
Keep Lakewood Beautiful 
Meeting Notes 
April 29, 2020 

 
In Virtual Attendance:  Joe Stolitza, Marianne Quasebarth, Isaac Hunt, Lisa Sierk, Melissa 
Meehan, Maya Camhi, Mac Levi 
 
Melissa Meehan initiated the informal online meeting of KLB as the City of Lakewood is still 
officially closed due to the covid19 response thereby cancelling the official KLB meetings for 
March, April, and May.  The group used the Zoom app to meet.  
 
Notes 

1. Temporary Meetings -  Expecting future cancellations from the city, KLB intends to 
meet online in May.  The group spoke about setting up zoom meeting access for the 
public through the city website or a city account. 

2. Litter Cleanup Events On Hold - Melissa suggested that all community litter events and 
suggestions be cancelled until after the lockdown. 

3. Annual Humus Sale Canceled -  The event scheduled for May has been canceled.  Joe 
suggests it will be possible to hold the sale later in the year.  

4. Adopt - A - Spots - KLB will be proceeding with adopt-a-spot flowers through Lakewood 
Garden Center.  AAS volunteers will pick up their own flowers at the Garden Center with 
information going out to volunteers this week.  Ruth is taking care of the arrangements 
with Paul at the garden center.  

5. AAS Perennial Exchange - KLB has planned a perennial plant exchange for 
Adopt-a-spot volunteers for May 15th/16th in Madison Park.  

6. Warren Road Boxes - Lakewood Alive and the City will be clustering the boxes closer to 
Detroit Ave.  KLB is involved in redesigning the plant arrangements in the boxes.  KLB 
members may be needed for planting. 

7. Social Media - Isaac working on social media accounts.  Will be posting about home 
awards and adopt - a- spots soon. 

8. Milkweed Garden - The garden at Lakewood Park needs weeding.  Any board member 
is encouraged to go weed. 

9. Compost Seminar - Still tentatively scheduled for July 
10.  Rust Belt Riders - Community composting services currently on hold, will resume May 

18. 
 
 
Meeting was ended at 6:30pm 


